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Q
Questions
No.
1. What is hyperlink?
2. What is the purpose of type attribute in lists?
3 What will happen if you don`t specify border attribute with the table tag?
Very Short Answer
4 Differentiate between container and empty tags used in HTML .
5 How can text be displayed in place of image of users whose browser do not support images?
6 Differentiate between cellpadding and cellspacing.
7
Which tag and attribute are used to jump to
a) A new page
b) Another location in the same page
Short Answer
8 Write the difference between Website, Web server and Web page?
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What will be the output of the following code segment?
3
<ul type=”disc”>
<li>Indoor Activities</li>
<ol type=”i”>
<li>Carrom</li>
<li>Chess</li>
<li>Painting</li>
<li>Craft</li>
</ol>
<li>Outdoor Activities</li>
<ol type=”A” start=”5”>
<li>Basket Ball</li>
<li>Lawn Tennis</li>
<li>Cricket</li>
<li>Swimming</li>
</ol>
</ul>
Observer the following table and write the HTML to generate it.
3
Deciduous trees Birch
Oak
Trees
Linden
Coniferous trees Spruce
Long answer
Write the HTML code to generate a web page in the format given below.
5
a) Background color of the page is Pink.
b) Link color should be red, active link color should be blue and visited link color should be
green and heading of the page is violet.
c) Picture used in the file is food.jpg.
d) Table border is 2 pixels and table border color is blue. Use nested listing wherever

required.
e) Pages linked to carbohydrates as crab.html, Fats as fat.html, Proteins as pro.html,
Vitamins as vit.html, Minerals as min.html.
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Write the HTML code to generate the following frameset.
File1.html
File2.html
Image.jpg
File3.html
File4.html

5

